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ofileman.dll purpose

MOCA DLL for basic file/directory management

ofileman properties:

Path$ String property, which contains path name
(directory) used in Dir() and DelFile()
methods.

ErrorCode Read-only property, which contain extended
error code, meaningful only if methods return
error (see methods).

File1$, File2$, … String array of file names without path stored
internally by Dir() method.

Text1$, Text2$, … String array of text lines used by
ReadText() and WriteText() methods.

ofileman methods:

Dir([max]) List max (default is 100) files from directory
specified by Path$ to string array File$ *

DelFile(name [,option]) Delete file name from directory Path$. Set
option to 1 to delete read-only files. *, **

DelFolder(name [,option]) Recursively delete folder name (files and
directories). Set option to 1 to delete read-
only files. *, **

ReadText(name [,max]) Read max (default is 100) lines of text from
file name (full path) to string array Text$. *

WriteText(name) Write Text$ array to text file name (full path).

* Arguments in square brackets are optional.
** Use delete functions carefully, they do not distinguish hidden files!

These methods return 0 if successful, otherwise return -1. More detailed error
information set in that case into read-only property ErrorCode. Description of these
errors can be found in winerror.h file.
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Script examples:

//Do this only once
dll -a FM ofileman; //Load ofileman.dll in memory
FM.=; //Dump methods/properties of FM object

//Clear File$ array
FM.File$#=empty$;

//File management
FM.Path$=C:\;
FM.Dir()=; //List files from Path$ directory
FM.=; //See for Dir() results in File$ array

FM.Path$=C:\Temp; //set safe folder to play with delete
FM.Dir()=;
FM.DeleteFile(test.dat)=; //delete one file C:\Temp\test.dat

ReadonlyFiles=1; //Also readonly files/folders
FM.DelFolder(C:\Temp\DeleteMe, ReadonlyFiles)=;

//Clear Text$ array
FM.Text$#=empty$;

FM.ReadText(C:\Test.dat, 5)=; //Read 5 lines from autoexec.bat file
into Text$ array

//Fill in additional Text$ array entries
FM.Text6$=”This is 6th line”;
FM.Text7$=”This is 7th line”;
FM.Text8$=”This is 8th line”;
FM.Text9$=”This is 9th line”;
FM.Text10$=”This is 10th line”;

FM.WriteText(C:\Temp\Test2.dat)=; //Write Text$ array to
c:\Temp\Test2.dat file

//Clear Text$ array
FM.Text$#=empty$;

//Clear Text$ array
dll -r FM; //Unload FM obejct dll from memory
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